
Adding the Badí Calendar Information to Google Calendar 
 

1. Open calendar.google.com. 

2. Make sure you are logged in. 

3. In the left pane you should have two sections “My calendars”  and “Other calendars” 

4. Click the “+” indicator next to “Other calendars” and select “Create new calendar”. 

             
5. Selecting “Create new calendar” will take you to the “Settings” page under the section “Create 

new calandar”.  

6. On the right side of the page you can enter the name “Badí Calendar” (or any name you wish) 

and a description, a time zone (it will default to your time zone). It will show you as the owner 

and give you a button to “Create calendar” highlighted. 

7. When you are satisfied with your entries, click on the “Create calendar” button. You should get 

a notice at the bottom of your screen that the calendar was created. You may have an error 

message, correct any errors and repeat this step until you have the calendar created. 

8. Switch back to the calendar listing by clicking on the left arrow at the top left of the screen to 

see the empty calendar. 

9. Click on the gear icon to return to the “Settings” page.  

 
10. On the “Settings” page select “Import & Export” and then the subheading “Import” 

11. On the fight pane, you will see the import information to enter.  

12. On the “Add to calendar” make sure you select the Badí calendar you created for this import 

and no other. If you get this wrong, you can mess up another calendar by intermixing them. 

13. Did you make sure you have selected the Badí calendar you created? 

14. Click the box “Select file from your computer” and find the .ics file on your computer and select 

it. 

15. Your import pane should look like this: 

 



16. If you are satisfied with the information you entered is correct, click on the “Import” button. 

17. After 10-20 seconds, you will likely get an error report at the bottom of the screen that says 

something like “OOPS we couldn’t import this file. Try back in a few minutes.”  This is not 

unusual because this is a big import. If this happens, just wait a few minutes. If you have tried 

twice it was likely successful. Go to the next step. 

18. You want to check that the import was successful so go back to the calendar by clicking on the 

left arrow at the top left of the screen. Make sure all your other calendars are unchecked and 

the Badí calendar is the only one checked.  

a. Look at the date 20 March 2020 which is the first entry in the import. It should show the 

date “1 Bahá 177” and “Naw-Rúz - 1 Bahá 177”  

i. If you selected the .ics file “BE177 Only V4 All Days.ics” then go to 20 March 

2021 and it should show “Fast 19 177” as the last entry. 

ii. If you selected one of the files “BE177-221 V4 All Days.ics “or “BE177-221 V4 

Feasts Holy Days Intercalary Days Only.ics” then you should to 19 March 2065 

and the last entry should be “Fast 19 221” 

iii. If you have found the last entry for your selected file, you are done, and the 

calendar is ready. If not, you can go back to the Import step and repeat. You 

cannot create duplicate entries because each entry in each of the .ics files has a 

unique ID number that you cannot see that prevents duplicates. 

 


